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where is tlie logic of spending millions of money on so-called
social reform " if this particular nuisance, expensive,
unnecessary, and offensive, is to be permitted to continue
uncheckled." He answers his own question by saying that
we are only just awakening to the fact that existing conditions
are discreditable to a highly civilized community, though Sir
Alfred Mond has the honour of being the first Minister to do
his obvious duty in the matter.
As regards action which ought to be taken now by owners

and occupiers, the authors devote useful and -practical
chapters to house warming, hot-water supply, cooking,
and low temperature fuel. In doing so they discuss, in
thoroughly competent fashion, radiation and convection,
alleged " drying of the air," ventilation in relation to heating,
slow combustion grates, gas fires, electric heating, central
heating, and, in fact, every relevant question. They strongly
recommend gas fires for most purposes, though not for hot-
.water supply, and they hold that the popular belief that gas
beating is dangerous is " due to a newspaper stunt, and, like
many such stunts, is untrue."- At the same time they advise
that at present one or two coal fires should be made possible
in a moderately sized house, so as to avoid failure of reform
by insisting on revolution. The importance of the subject
for Manchester in particular is illustrated by the story of an
M.P. who had an engagement to speak there, and, not feeling
wvell, Went to see a doctor as to whether he should risk the
visit. The doctor replied: " Manchester? Certainly not.
Nobody is well enough to go to Manchester." The Smnokele88
City is an excellent little book, and slhould be a valuable
agent in attaining the object to which it is devoted.

DORLAND'S MEDICAL DICTIONARY.
WE have received the eleventh edition of the Amtericant
Ill81trated Medical Dictionary,3 by W. A. NEWMAN DORLAND.
Tlle fact that the first edition saw the liglht in 1900 and
tllat tlle editions are now nearly in their teens is sufficient
proof that there is a constant demand for this very useful
book. We do not envy the compiler of suclh a dictionary as
tllis hiis almost Sisyphean task, for lhe is aware tlhat, wlhile
an edition is still in the press, more terms are being coined by
the restless workers in medicine and the allied scienices, and
tllat to be of real value his work must be up to date. He
therefore cannot rest, but must be for ever collectiing and
arranging these terms. This edition, we are told in the
preface, contains several hundred new definitions, "most of
which are not to be found in any other dictionary." Tlle
additions have been mnost numerous in the fields of biological
chemistry, endocrinology, imrmunology, and neurology, tllough
every branclh of medical science has received its share of new
terms. Among the valuable features of the work are tlhe lists
of micro-organisms, diseases, tests, operations, syndromes, etc.;
the list of bacilli alone fills more than nine pages, and this in
spite of the utmost condensation compatible with clearness.
There are also many illustrations and plates, ";chosen for
their practical value in aiding the text rather than for their
pictorfVl beauty."
In the search for new terms we looked in vain for

".Spironemae pallidurn," the designation adopted by the
Medical Researcll Council for the pathogenic organism of
syphilis. We did, however, find " vitamin," with the alterna-
tive spelling " vitamine." As there appears to be no reason
for adding thle final e, and as the spelling first given is that
generally accepted, it would perhaps be well if in future
editions no alternative were given. The question of the final
e in many words-for example, adrenaline, aniline, purine,
etc.-is a very vexed one, and those engaged in passing for
press collections of papers by various. writers, such as those
contained in this JOURNAL, are often much put about by the
personal idiosyncrasies of tlle autlhors. American writers,
we believe, as a rule take the short way and leave out the e
-tlhouglh we note that Dorland allows " purine " as an
alternative spelling. We in England-or at any rate those
'W1o go to some pains in this matter-are largely governed
by thl,eules laid down by the Chemical Society, which state
that basic substances should invariably be indicated by names
ending in imie, the termination in being restricted to certain
neutral compounds.
The book is beautifully printed, on very thin but sufficiently

8 The Am7es-jean Iflslltratei .Medical D)ictio,,as-. A Dictionary of Termsnsed in 2kedicine, Surgery, Dentistry, chem:istry, Veterinary Science, etc.
By W. A.?Newm:an Dorland,.A.M., M.D., F.A.C.S., Major, M.C., U.S. Army.Elevenlth edition, revised and enlarged. Philadelphia, and LJondon: W. B.Saunders Compa.ny. 1921. (Med. Svo, pp. 1229; numerous plates and
tables. 35s. net; with thumb index. 37s. 6d.)

opaque paper (the twelve hundred odd pages with covers
form a volume less than two inches in thickness); in its
flexible leather cover it is a pleasure to handle, and for its
size is wonderfully complete. Dorland has for years been
used in this office as a reference book, and it has rarely
been consulted in vain. It may confidently be recommended
to practitioners and students in need of a dictionary of
moderate size.

ANNALS OF MEDICAL HISTORY.
THE spring number of the fourth volume of the AnnaZ8 of
Medical Hi8tory' bears on the cover the portrait of Velpeau,
who was an ornament of the French school of surgery during
the reign of Louis Philippe when Paris, with its thirtv hos-
pitals and five thousand medical students, was the medical
Mecca; Dr. J. Chalmers Da Costa gives thumb-nail sketches
of the giants of that day, and mentions that Dupuytren, who
was a kind of emperor of surgery, annihilated Mellier's con-
tention that inflammation in the right iliac fossa started in the
vermiform appendix rather than in the caecum., and thus kept
the clock back for fifty years. Most appropriately Dr. J. H.
Gibbon of Philadelphia provides a companion account of
London surgery in the early part of the nineteentlh
century, dealing first with the outstanding personality
of Sir Astley Cooper who, like Abernethy, was a pupil
of Dupuytren, Desault, and Lisfranc in Paris; lhe is
described as the great practical surgeon of his day as
contrasted with its great scientific exponent-Abernethy.
Professor David Riesman writes on the influence upon
American medicine of the Dublin medical school-Graves and
Stokes, who are regarded as in large mealure responsible for
the popularizing of the stethoscope both in Britain and in
America. Dr. W. S. Middleton describes the life and works
of the great and gentle anatomist, Caspar Wistar, junior,
wlhose memory is kept green by the Wistar Institute in
Philadelphia and more familiarly by Wi8taria speciosa,
written Wisteria by the botanist Nuttall, wlho named it. In
an autlhoritative article extending over sixty-three pages
Knud Faber, Professor of Internal Medicine in the University
of Copenhagen, traces tlle progress of nosography, or the
systematic description of disease in modern internal medicine,
commencing witlh Sydenlham and the nosologists, and then
discussing successively the anatomical, physiological, bacterio-
logical, and functional eras. In his final section on consti-
tutional patlhology I)e rem'arks that the most recent advance
in nosograplly, whichI is almost entirely a growth of this
century, is directly associated with the influence exerted on
pathology by modern research on lheredity. In a slhort article
Dr. Jacob Rosenbloom deals with the history of pulse timing
and refers to Sir John Floyer and his physician's pulse watch.
Tlle editor contributes a number of interesting notes, and
there are reviews of recent works on medical history.

4Annals of Medical History. Edited by Francis R. Packard, M.D.
Spring number, May, 1922. Vol. 'iv, No. 1. New York: Paul P. Hoeber.
(P-n 1-113: yearly sjibscrintion 8 dois.. sinale nurnbeAri 23.90 dtln.)

NOTES ON BOOKS.
THE new number of Brain5 forms the flrst part of the forty-
flfth volume; it bears the name as editor of Dr. GORDON
HOLMES, who recently succeeded Dr. Henry Head in that
capacity. It contains a paper on Thomsen's disease, by Dr.
J. Rosett of Columbia University; a contribution to thle
anatom-iy of spina bifida, by Dr. Violet H. Keiller of the Uni-
versity of Texas; observations on cerebellar stimulations, by
Drs. F. R. Miller and F. G. Banting, from the Department of
Physiology of the Western University Medical School, London,
Canada; a report of three cases of supra-pituitary tumour
presenting Frohlich's syndrome, by Dr. Charles N. Arm-
strong, from the National Hospital, Queen Square; and a
paper on the nervous control of the urinary bladder in
amphibians, by Mr. F. J. F. Barrington, from the laboratories
of the Surgical Unit, University College Hospital Medical
School.

We have received for notice the May number of Surqery,
Gyzecology, and Obstetrics,6 incidentally the official organ
of the American College of Surgeons. This journal is prob-
ably well known to our readers, for on its flrst appearance
some years ago it achieved instant popularity owing to its
excellent format. The fine reproduction of illustrations
has always been an especial feature of this periodical,
and this, with its thick glossy paper and clear print,-~~~~

5 Macmillan and Co. Price per part 6s. net. Yearly stibscription2-s. net.
6 Sutrgery, Gynecology, "and Obstetrics. Edition for the British

Einpire. London: Bailli6re, Tindall, and Cox. Monthly. (Annual
subscription, including " International Abstract of Surgery," £3 15s.)
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combine to give it a handsome appearance, at that
time distinctly in advance of anything that we had
in this country. Even to-day its illustrations compare
very favourably with our own beautiful British Joutrnal of
Surgery. The May number contains a study of a case of
initracranial cholesteatoma successfully removed by Harvey
Cuhshing. Ani articel -by J. O. Polak follows on the abuse of
the operatiou of Caesarean section. A. H. Bizarro reviews
a fine series of 123 cases of carpal fractures; whilst amongst
several other contributions may be mentioned a paper by Ott
on cranial nerve palsies produced by tumours in the region
of the jugular foramen, a paper on adult megaeolon by Fowler,
and a paper by Trout on the subsequent history of the breast
remaining after radical anmputation of its fellow for carcinoia.
An imiportant feature of this jouirnal is its 5" Iinternational
Abstract of Surgery," which embodies summiiaries of the more
important articles appearing in the European and American
press. These abstracts are very full, and are sometimes
illustrated, to the reader's great profit.

"SIXTY-FOUR YEARS A DoCTOR."
Correction.

OUR attention has been called to an error in the review of this
book published last week. On page 272, hialf-way down the first
column, we say: " Again, witlh reference to a case of appendicitis
(this in December, 1886)." The date should be December, 1868.
As Sir Charles Brown says, there were no operations theni for
apj)endicitis, but in 1886 there were, aind if the case referred to had
happened at the later date the patient would lhave been operated
on, instead of having to use an inlfusion of common shag tobacco.

The price of Mr. Muirhead Little's A rtlificial Libbs (and Am))puta-
tion Stlm)Ips, publi hed by Messrs. H. K. Lewis anid Co., Ltd., of
LODdoni, is 18s., nDt 18 dollars, as by a clerical error was stated
last week.

ANNtJAL REPOIRT OF TIIE CHIEF INSPECTOR
OF FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS, 1921.

IN the Annual Report of the Chief Inspector of Factories and
Worklshops for 1921 tlle rmethod of dealing witll tlle year's
work under sectionlal lheadings lhas againi been adopted.
A miiarked featuri-e of the publication is the coluplete absence
of superfluity, the impression conveved being ratlher tlhat the
editor must lhave been at some considerable trouible' to decide
whlat miglht conveniently be left out. Every item of informa-
tion given is of value and could niot fail to prove useful to any
reader, medical or otlher, wlho takese an interest in the healtb,
safety, or well-being of tllose enigaged in industrial occupa-
tions. As is usual, there is mnuclh in the contents of special
interest to the nmzedical profession.
The serious depression- in tr'ade, as migiht be expected,

naterially affected the statistics for the year. The examina-
tioiis for the certificate of fitness dropped down from 403,660
(1920) to 221,536, medical examninationis under special rules
and. regulations from 225,678 to 175,735, accidents from
138,702 to 92,565,- and prosecutions from 1,081 to 573. Food
miannfacture (particularly sugar confectionery) and the textile
machinery branclh of engineering aro the only trades fwhiclvere doing any real business. It is curious to note, however,
that in spite of these adverse factors thle gradual evolution in
indnstrial metlhods lhas' not stopped; factories increased
dtiing tlle year by 2,685, wlhilst workslhops diminished bv
4,944, and tljere are records of the establishment of greatly
improved processes of manufacture, particularly in steel
iudustrie%. Owing apparenitly to thie institution of a special
engineering branch of tlho inspectorate, it hias been found
possible to devote a considerable amount of attention to a
sutrvey of safety measures and to improving the working of
dangerous trades regulations. Comiibined efforts of tllis new
branclh anid of the medical braincll were directed particularly
to the dust problem, and it would appear that somle headway
was m-ade in devisinig closed atitomatic and semi-automatic
processes and tlle improvement of local exlhaust ventilation.
Thiei e seems to be a fairly general opinion that the
most frequent anid undoubtedly tlle miiost annoying stumbling-
blocli to real proaress in preventive measures is a coiii-
bination of the constitutional carelessness of the worker
and the undoubted failure of the Average employer to realize
that the "spirit" equally witlh the "letter " of a reguilation
demands a conscientious observance. Some of the details
given of wlhat pure want of tlhouglht aud attention can lead to
are really astonisliing. Dr. E. L. Middleton examinedclinically tlle lunigs and upper air passages of 1,000 worlkers
engaged in metal glazing, grindina, and dressing, and whlen
he has got tlhrouglh anotlher 4C0 lhopes to publish information
of value on the medical aspect of the question. The nature

and amount of dust given off in tllese processes is also being
closely investigated, and Dr. Middleton made special inquiry
into the incidence of silicosis amongst workers in refractory
materials in places not comina under the Refractories
Industries (Silicosis) Scheme, 1919, and also into the working
of the medical arrangements in cases wllich do comne within
the scheme. The number of cases of lead poisoning recorded
was 230; there were 23 deaths, but the general severity is
reported to be below the average. A nuimber of exceptional
cases occurred in the cutting of steel plates oni old warslips
by tlle oxy-acetylene flame owing to thle volatilization of lead
from the painted surfaces. From tlle analysis made, Dr.
Legge estimates that a cutter doing this work inhiales
18 milligrams of lead daily, or 16 milligrams in excess
of tlle amount which can be inlhaled without producing
poisonous effects. It was also found that some of tllese
cutters suffered from symptoms of "brass-founders' ague"
tlhrough the liglhter plates being galvanized. On tlle researchl
side investigations have been reopened with a view to find
out tlle exact diagnostic value of basoplhilia in cases of
suspected lead poisoning.
Reference is made to the International Labour Conference

in Geneva, wlhich resulted in the adoption of a draft conven-
tion prohibiting, except under certain special circumstances, the
use of white lead and lead sulphate in paints applied to interiors
of buildings and regulating tlle use of tllese for otlher purposes.
As regards antlhrax, the Conference appointed a committee to
study the subject in all its bearings, but particularly with a
view to find out some means of eradicating the disease among
animals. Refereniec is made to tlle successful treatment of
East [ndian goat hair and Egyptian wool and hair at the
Antlhrax Disinfecting Station, and also to tlle possible closing
down of the establishment for financial reasons. Attentioni
is drawn to tlle importance of requiring persons sufferinag
from carbon monoxide poisoning to rest and not to wall
about. Particuilars are given of a series of investigations
made by Dr. Henry on thle effects of naphtha fuimes and on
aniline black dyeing processes. Tlle seriousness of clhrorme
ulceration is demuonstrated by particulars collected frolmi
twenty-five dyeworks, Mwllicli slhov that a total of 130 cases
involved 1,144 week-s of lost time.

Dr. Legge devotes a colnsiderable amount of space to
certificates of fitness. He specially draws attention to tlhe
revision of particulars respectina disease and bodily infirmity
supplied by the surgeon in hlis annual report, and states tlhat
the altet ation was decided upon as a result of a representation
from the Association of Certifying Sutigeons pointing out
that Section 122 (6) of the Factory and Workshlops Act, 1901,
asked for a report not on rejections alone b-ut "as to the
number of persons inspected duiring the year and tlhe results
of tlle inspections." As it was late in the year before the
certifying surgeons principally concerned could be notified
and take the necessary steps to collect the required informa.
tion, Dr. Legge is of opinion that only about lhalf tlje
particulars respecting disease and defects requiring con-
ditional or advisory certificates lhave been supplied. He has1
hlowever, considered it advisable to publislh tlle table, whlich
now provides a well-tlhought-out classification of the diseases
anid bodily defects found, and slhows tlle number under each
h-leading qualifying for rejection and for conditional certificates
respectively. In spite of its incompleteness, out of a total of
15,689 requiring rejection or conditional certificates, 10,640
are recorded as having been dealt witlh on medical grounds,
and 1,266 for unsuitable attire (including loose lhair). It is
noted tlhat, although many occupiers are taking an increased
interest in medical supervision, there is unfortunately a
tendency to replace payment of the surgeon by contract by
payment at piece-work rates. This is apparently regarded as
bad policy, for the reason tlhat "' a contract enables certifyina
surgeons to do really good work in periodic examinati'ons apart
from that required by the law, to give advice and actually
to supervise the work of first aid."
A defiuite opinion is expressed on tlle desirability of more

co-operation among certifying surgeons and greater unliformity
botlh in examinatious and in dealing with defectives, and a
strong- point -is made of thie advantages to be derived froim
co-operation with welfare supervisors and nurses. As regards
welfare worlk it is stated that reports frolm all over tlhe
kingdom slhow tlat this movement has lheld its own in face
of thle adverse circumlstanlces of thle times, anld certainl new
orders hlave been issued during thle year. A separate chapter
deals withl undergrounld workrooms in Londonl, anld all
excellent article on hlealthl and sanitation shows howv m:uch
hlas still to be accomnplishied.
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